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2019 Forecasting Benchmark Survey
Itron’s annual benchmarking survey gathers electric and gas utility information about system growth,
forecast accuracy, and forecasting characteristics across North America. The survey has been conducted
since 2012 and presents a broad picture of the electric and gas industry forecasting practices. This
report summarizes the 2019 survey results.
Survey results are presented by geographic region and are weighted by sales unless otherwise noted.
The geographic regions are shown in Figure 1. Weights are calculated based on the self-reported 2018
annual energy or natural gas consumption. The number of respondents and the overall weights for the
current survey are shown in Figure 2. For comparative purposes, the number of responses from the
prior surveys are included. The actual weights for each survey question response vary slightly from the
overall weights because some utilities do not respond to all questions.
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Figure 2: Survey Respondents

The 2019 Survey includes responses from 73 companies. The electric utility responses are divided into
regions and represent almost 2.1 billion kWh of annual energy sales. The Other Electric category
includes Independent System Operators and electric retailers who forecast over a wide geographic
region. Natural Gas respondents are aggregated into a single category due to the small number of
respondents.
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Summary of Results
The 2019 Survey examines utility forecast accuracy, growth projections and forecast characteristics.
Each of the following sections summarizes the key results.

Forecast Accuracy Overview
Itron asks respondents about their 2018 forecast accuracy compared with weather normal 2018 sales.
The average electric forecast accuracy is consistent with prior years and ranges between 1.2% and 2.2%.
The 2018 natural gas class accuracy is also consistent with prior years and ranges between 3.3% and
5.6% except for the industrial class where large anomalies distort the class average. Accuracy measures
are reported as unweighted mean absolute percent errors (MAPEs). Detailed results are as shown later
in this report in Figure 16 and Figure 27.

Electric Forecast Growth Overview
When averaged across electric utility respondents, electric system sales are forecast to grow 0.54% per
year over the next ten years. The ten-year forecasted annual growth rate for retail sales (i.e.,
residential, commercial and industrial classes) is the same. The difference between systems sales and
retail sales is that system sales include additional classes such as wholesale and street lighting. The longterm sales growth outlook is consistent with the 2018 survey results and continues to show a sharp
contrast to historic growth in the United States from 1974 through 2008.
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Figure 3 shows historical sales from 1974 through 2018 as 12-month rolling sums. The red line shows
historic sales through 2018 with forecast sales based on the survey’s retail projections through 2022.
The blue lines show the long-term growth trend through 2008 and extrapolated from 2009 through the
forecast period.
Figure 3: Survey Electric Sales Growth

Beginning with the “Great Recession” in 2008, sales deviate from the long-term trend line. Since 2008,
sales are flat despite the economic recovery. Accounting for the absence of growth, utilities are
cautiously optimistic that sales will grow over the next decade. Figure 4 shows historic annual growth
rates over various time periods from 1974 through 2018 for the major electric classes.
Figure 4: U.S. Historical Electric Sales Growth Rate (%)

Since 2009, the total average sales are close to zero (0.03%) which is consistent with the survey results.
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Natural Gas Forecast Growth Overview
Gas respondents expect natural gas sales to decline by 0.48% per year over the next ten years. Detailed
growth rates are shown in this report in Figure 14. Historically, gas sales have shown long cycles of
growth and decline with smaller year-to-year fluctuations based on weather. Despite gas sales being at
a 40-year high, survey respondents are forecasting slight declines in all classes.
Figure 5 shows a 12-month rolling sum of monthly retail gas sales. The forecast is based on reported
forecast growth rates beginning in 2019. Figure 6 shows average annual growth rates for selected
periods of time.
Figure 5: U.S. Historical Natural Gas Sales

Figure 6: U.S. Historical Natural Gas Sales Growth Rate (%)
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Customers Growth
Historic and forecast customer growth rates for the residential and commercial classes are shown in
Figure 7 and Figure 8. For comparative purposes, growth rates from the 2012 through 2018 surveys are
displayed with the 2019 survey results.
Reported 2018 electric customer growth is 1.13% for the residential class and 0.93% for the commercial
class. Natural gas customer growth is 0.93% for the residential class and 0.46% for the commercial class.
Since 2011, electric residential customer growth has steadily increased from 0.47% (2011) to 1.13%
(2018) with the strongest growth in the South and West regions. 2019 Forecast growth rates are
consistent with regional history and are close to the 5-year (2014-2018) annual average growth rates.
For example, the total forecast growth in 2019 is 1.11% and the 5-year average growth rate is 1.01%.
The ten-year forecast (2019-2029) growth rate is 0.97% and consistent with the EIA’s 2019 Annual
Energy Outlook’s single-family household forecast growth rate of 0.8%.
Figure 7: Residential Average Customer Growth (%)

Since 2011, Commercial customer growth rates vary between 0.5% and 1.0% with a 5-year (2014-2018)
average of 0.85%. The 2018 growth is consistent with the 5-year average growth. The long-term
forecasted growth (0.81%) is slightly lower than the 5-year average growth. For Commercial customers,
the growth is consistent with the residential class with the strongest growth in the South and West
regions.
Figure 8: Commercial Average Customer Growth (%)

The 2018 Natural Gas customer growth is like the 2017 growth and slightly lower than the 5-year (20142018) average of 1.08% for the residential class and 0.74% for the commercial class.
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Residential Sales Growth
Figure 9 shows past and current reported weather-normal residential sales growth rates. The figure also
shows the 2019 forecast growth rate and the ten-year forecast growth rate.
Figure 9: Residential Sales Growth

Electric. On a total basis, electric utilities report 1.19% weather normalized residential sales growth for
2018. Until this year (2018), sales growth has ranged between -0.38% and 0.66%. The sudden increase
in growth is driven by the Northeast and South regions. Itron weather normalized residential sales for
2018 is 0.23% and is consistent with the survey’s historic five-year average (2014-2018) of 0.39%. The
difference between the survey results and Itron’s weather normalized growth suggests that the survey
results may be driven by a few large utilities with large growth rates.
The survey’s 2018 sales growth coupled with a lower residential customer growth shows an increase in
average use. This is the first increase in average use since Itron began surveying customers in 2011. The
2018 increase is contrary to the historic average use decline forecast by the survey respondents and the
Energy Information Administration (EIA). Figure 10 shows the EIA’s long-term forecast based on the
2019 Annual Energy Outlook reference case. Surveyed utilities project long-term (2019-2029) average
use to decline 0.22% per year compared with the EIA’s projected intensity decline of 1.6%.
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Figure 10: AEO Residential Electric Use Intensity Index

Natural Gas. Surveyed gas utilities saw average weather normal gas demand decrease 1.88% in 2018
and project long-term annual demand growth to decline by 0.64% per year over the next ten years.
Overall, natural gas average use continues to show a decline historically and in the survey respondents
forecasts.

Commercial Sales Growth
Figure 11 shows historical weather-normal and forecasted commercial sales growth rates.
Figure 11: Commercial Sales Growth

Electric. Respondents reported weather normal sales growth of 1.25% in 2018 and project a 0.76%
growth rate in 2019. The ten-year average forecast growth is 0.59%. Like the residential class, the 2018
commercial sales growth is high relative to the five-year (2014-2018) average of 0.60% and higher than
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any reported growth rates since Itron’s began surveying customers in 2011. The high growth is driven
by the South and Canada regions and caused by a few large utilities reporting large growth rates.
Despite the high 2018 growth rate, the long-term forecast (2019-2029) growth of 0.59% is consistent
with prior year survey results and the long-term average.
Like the residential class, high 2018 sales growth relative to customer growth results in 0.32% growth in
average use. The positive average use growth reverses the long-term trend of declining average use.
However, survey participants continue to forecast declining average use (customer growth larger than
sales growth) consistent with the EIA’s 2019 AEO forecast (Figure 12).
Figure 12: AEO Commercial Electric Use Intensity (kWh/Square Foot)

Natural Gas. Utilities reported 1.04% decline in 2018 weather-normal gas sales. The short and longterm forecasts of commercial sales is consistent with the 2018 decline showing declines of 0.66% in
2019 and 1.02% from 2019-2029.

Industrial Sales Growth
Responses to historic and forecast industrial growth are shown in Figure 13. This figure combines
reported growth rates from the prior surveys with reported and forecasted growth rates from the 2019
Survey.
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Figure 13: Industrial Sales Growth

Electric Growth. The 2018 sales growth is 0.76%. Across the regions, the Midwest and South show
strong growth while Canada and Northeast regions show declines. Overall growth appears to be
trending upward at a slow pace with long-term (2019-2029) growth slightly positive.
Natural Gas. 2018 sales show a 0.33% decline following two years of strong growth. The downward
trend is expected to continue with a 2.26% decline in 2019 and a long-term decline of 1.26% per year.

System Sales Growth
System energy and peak demand growth are shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15. These figures combine
reported growth rates from prior surveys with reported and forecasted growth rates from the 2019
survey. System sales include all utility classes and may include wholesale, resale, and agricultural
classes.
Figure 14: System Energy Growth
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Figure 15: System Peak Demand Growth

Electric Growth. 2018 weather-normal system energy requirement grows at 1.24%, higher than the
five-year (2014-2018) historic average of 0.49%. Growth is driven by the South region where a few large
utilities reported high growth rates. Looking forward, near and long-term growth is projected to be
slightly above to the five-year average.
Unlike previous surveys, the 2019 survey asked companies whether their peak growth was for a summer
or winter peak. Figure 15 shows the total peak growth (both summer and winter) which may be
compared to prior survey responses. Additionally, isolated summer and winter peak growth rates are
reported for the first time. Of survey respondents, approximately, 75% are summer peaking utilities.
Natural Gas. 2018 natural gas system declines 0.56% consistent with the residential, commercial, and
industrial sectors. The near and long-term forecasts extend the downward trend.

Forecast Accuracy
The survey asks respondents about their 2018 forecast accuracy. Companies were asked for three error
calculations. First, companies were asked to compare their 2018 forecast (generated in 2017) against
weather-normal 2018 sales. Second, companies were asked to compare the same forecast and against
actual 2018 sales. These calculations report errors on an annual basis. For the third calculation,
companies were asked to compare the same forecast and report the errors on a monthly average basis.
Annual Forecast Accuracy. The average forecast errors calculated as the Mean Absolute Percent Error
(MAPE) are shown in Figure 16. This figure also compares MAPEs from prior surveys. All MAPE values
are unweighted.
Figure 16: Annual Electric Error Results (Unweighted)
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For all classes, reported average MAPEs are similar to prior survey results indicating stability and
consistency in modelling approaches through time.
The distributions of the sales forecast errors are shown in Figure 17 through Figure 20. The forecast
error distributions are measured against normalized sales (left chart) and actual sales (right chart).
When the error is below zero the forecast is higher than actual sales. When the forecast error is above
zero the forecast is lower than actual sales. The figures show the error distribution against normalized
actuals are evenly balanced indicating no significant bias. When compared against actual values, the
highly weather sensitive classes (e.g. residential and commercial) show a strong bias for actual to be
above forecast. This comparison is consistent with the colder than normal winter and hotter than
normal summer.
Figure 17: Residential Electric Error Distributions

Figure 18: Commercial Electric Error Distributions
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Figure 19: Industrial Electric Error Distributions

Figure 20: Electric System Error Distributions

The distribution of peak forecast errors is shown in Figure 21 and Figure 22. In these figures the summer
peak and winter peaks are separated. Like the sales distributions, when compared against normalized
actuals, the error distribution tends to center around zero. However, when peaks are compared against
actual weather, no clear bias appears.
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Figure 21: Summer Peak Error Distributions

Figure 22: Winter Peak Error Distributions

Monthly Forecast Accuracy. While Figure 16 through Figure 22 present annual forecast errors, Figure
23
Figure 24 through Figure 26 present monthly average forecast errors. Monthly average errors are
calculated against weather normalized actuals and average the 12 monthly errors in 2018. These errors
are comparable to monthly model estimation errors for 2018. Figure 23 shows the monthly average
errors by class with comparative values from the 2018 survey. As expected, the reported errors are
higher than the annual error reported in Figure 16 because errors in one month are not offset by errors
in another month.
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Figure 23: Monthly Average Electric Error Results (Unweighted)

The distribution of monthly errors in
Figure 24 through Figure 26 show the range of responses. In the residential class 55% of respondents
show errors less than 4%. In the commercial class, 55% of respondents show errors less than 3%. In the
industrial class 56% of respondents show less than 4%.
Figure 24: Residential Monthly Errors
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Figure 25: Commercial Monthly Errors

Figure 26: Industrial Monthly Errors
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Natural Gas Forecast Errors
Similar to the electric forecasting errors, natural gas companies were asked to compare their forecast
for 2018 (generated in 2017) against actual and weather normalized sales in 2018. Figure 27 shows the
respondents’ unweighted annual MAPEs. Figure 28 shows the unweighted monthly MAPEs.
Annual Forecast Accuracy. The Residential, Commercial and System class forecasts are consistent with
prior surveys. In the residential class 58% of respondents report error within 3% (-3% to +3%). In the
commercial and industrial classes, the percent of respondents reporting error within the same margin
(+/- 3%) are 64% and 27% respectively.
Figure 27: Natural Gas Error Results (Unweighted)

Monthly Forecast Accuracy. Monthly forecast accuracy is considerably higher than annual accuracy
because variations in monthly errors are cannot be offset when aggregated to the annual totals. The
monthly MAPEs are shown in Figure 28.
Figure 28: Monthly Average Gas Error Results (Unweighted)

Key Forecast Drivers
As part of the annual forecast survey, Itron continues to track changes in forecasting practices. Changes
include accounting for new technologies, forecast methods and business processes. This section
includes responses to questions about electric vehicles, photovoltaics, energy storage, types of
forecasts, DSM modelling and AMI data applications.
Electric Vehicles.
The percentage of respondents who explicitly include electric vehicles (EVs) in their forecast appears to
be slowly increasing, as expected. In 2019, 67% of respondents included EVs in their forecast. This
number is just slightly higher than those reported since 2017. Figure 29 shows the 2019 survey result
compared to prior year results.
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Figure 29: Include Electric Vehicles in the Forecast

EV sales continue to accelerate with 2018 sales growth of 47% over 2017. For the first time, EVs
constitute over one million vehicles on the road (cumulative sales estimated since 2011). In 2018 alone,
Tesla accounts for over 50% of EV sales. Figure 30 shows cumulative number of EV and plug-in EV sales,
compiled from InsideEV data reports.
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Figure 30: Electric and Plug-In Electric Vehicles Sales

Photovoltaics.
Figure 31 shows the share of respondents that include photovoltaics (PV) in their forecast. This year,
75% of respondents now include PV forecasts in their forecasts.
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Figure 31: Include Photovoltaics in the Forecast

Figure 32 shows the cumulative growth in installed solar capacity across the United States. In 2018,
solar installations rebounded from a slow 2017 back to the 2016 growth levels. Overall, the cumulative
level of installations continues to show a strong upward trend.
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Figure 32: Solar Installations

Electric Storage.
For the second time, the survey asks whether respondents are explicitly including energy storage in their
forecasts. The results are shown in Figure 33. Like last year, very few respondents account for storage.
While the survey shows a decline of respondents from 19% to 8%, the difference is attributed to the
change in survey participants.
The storage market continues to be in the nascent stages making forecasting technology penetration
and usage patterns difficult. As with any new technology, companies should closely watch the market to
identify signs and factors that will assist them in forecasting this technology.
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Figure 33: Include Battery/Storage in the Forecast

Forecasts Generated Each Year.
In 2018, the survey asked companies how many forecasts they developed each year. This year, the
survey focuses on the types of forecasts each respondent makes. Figure 34 shows the percentage of
respondents who generate each type of forecast.
As expected, all respondents generate an annual budget forecast. However, 68% update the budget
forecast at least once during the year. These updates are shown as Semi-Annual, Quarterly and Monthly
updates in Figure 34. In addition to the annual budget process, Figure 34 identifies that respondents
create addition types of forecasts (IRP, Substation, Distribution and Other). While 84% of respondents
create an Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) forecast, the survey does not indicate their frequency.
Typically, IRP and other types of forecasts are developed on multi-year cycles.
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Figure 34: Types of Forecasts

DSM Modelling.
In 2013, Itron asked companies how they model DSM in their forecast. At that time, DSM modelling was
emerging as a new challenge. Since 2013, more defined DSM modelling methods have emerged and
been discussed at Itron’s Annual Energy Forecasting Group meeting. This year, the survey asks
respondents to identify how they are modelling DSM. Figure 35 shows the results.
The results show that 25% do not model and 21% do not model DSM but subtract future DSM from the
forecast. These responses imply that historic DSM, if present, is embedded in the historical data series
and no further modeling adjustment is needed.
In the Add Back method (31% of respondents), companies reconstruct historic sales by reconstituting (or
adding back) historic DSM savings. The forecast models are developed assuming growth in the absence
of DSM. As a final step, the historic DSM is subtracted from the forecast.
Using an Independent DSM Variable (10% of respondents) allows the regression model to capture the
statistical significance of historic DSM and applies the regression coefficient to the changes in DSM
throughout the forecast period.
A Statistically Adjusted End-Use (SAE) model captures changes in energy efficiency in the embedded
regression driver variables. The Adjust SAE Data (8% of respondents) method modifies the underlying
SAE efficiency driver variables to reflect historic DSM savings.
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Figure 35: DSM Modelling Techniques

AMI Data Usage.
In 2013, Itron asked respondents about the status of the AMI deployments. At that time only 14% of
companies had completed their AMI deployment with 37% still deploying meters. This year, the survey
asks two questions regarding AMI. First, the survey asks whether the company is currently collecting
AMI data (Figure 36). This question identifies how many companies have access to AMI data. Second,
the survey asks how forecasters use these data (
Figure 37).
As shown in Figure 36, 63% of companies have access to AMI data. While this is a dramatic increase
from the 2013 results, only 23% of companies indicate that they use these data for forecasting. The low
response implies that either the data is not easily accessible to forecasters or that the forecasters have
not pursued applying AMI data into their typical job functions.
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Figure 36: AMI Data Availability

Of respondents who use AMI data,
Figure 37 shows how they apply it to forecasting. The largest use of AMI data (85%) is in developing
Calendar Month sales. The availability of daily (or hourly) interval data can simplify the conversion of
billing month data to calendar month data or the calculation of unbilled sales (31%). The second largest
application (46%) uses AMI data for daily energy modelling. With increased data granularity, forecasting
at the daily level is now possible. While daily modeling begins with energy, it is easily expanded to daily
peaks (23%) and daily variance analysis (23%). Finally, AMI data is used like an expanded load research
dataset. In this application, AMI data is used to analyze and improve weather response (23%) modeling.
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Figure 37: AMI Data Usage

As AMI data becomes available, forecasters should consider improving their forecasting and analytical
processes to utilize the richer dataset.

Conclusion
The Itron Forecasting Benchmark Survey provides insight into the changing outlook of energy demand,
evolving usage trends and forecast accuracy. The 2019 survey respondents represent over half of
electric sales in North America and provides a strong representation of the industry.
This year’s survey continues to reinforce the industry growth patterns and accuracy expectations since
Itron’s first survey in 2012. Amid the stable findings, forecast characteristic responses indicated that
energy storage, AMI data and the type of forecasts will press forecasters into new areas with increasing
responsibilities in the near future.
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